
 

Minutes for CSAC Meeting 
February 13, 2017 

 
Present at the meeting: Patrick McIntosh, Laura Walcott, Matt Wells, Fr. Hebda, Rosemary 
DeGregorio, Maggie Burgos, Monica Williams, Jennifer Ferrara, Jane Dolcini, David Pellegri, 
Michael Stovall and guest parents: Molly Pollock and Johnny Wynn  
 
Not Present: Monica Castillo and Mike Stovall  
 
Meeting was called to Order by Principal McIntosh and opening prayer was said.  
Review and Approval of the minutes:-Maggie Burgos moved to approve, Jennifer Ferrara 
motioned to second the minutes and they are approved. 
 
Open Session:  
Grandparent’s Day- suggestion was made to have a more structured visit, with a timed agenda 
for folks to move around, docent in each class, have a tour or agenda. The Mass could be moved 
to 11:00 to allow for a visit to the Bookfair, overall, the feeling was that it was a little too 
rushed. A suggestion was to move the Bookfair to the cafeteria, no hot lunch and change Mass 
time. 
  
Portable Usage Team- Johnny volunteered to head up a team that will look at the trailer 
usage. The permit expires in 2 years. The team will explore if there is a way to better utilize the 
space. Currently, the portable cannot have children in there as a full-time class but only 
minimal use is OK. Johnny will work with Tom Jones. 
  
Pastor’s Report, Father Hebda.  
Sunday evening Masses are very well attended, more HSPS families are attending. And more 
are coming to the 9:00am and 11:00am Masses as well. Please pray for Father’s health. Father 
stated that, regarding the two rain days where school had to be cancelled, the Diocese does not 
require a make up for “acts of God” so the two days do not need to be made up. Regarding 
parent complaints, Fr. Hebda is advising parents to go to the source and then request to have a 
meeting with him and the Principal, then if necessary to meet with the diocese as a group. 
Father Hebda remains very proud of HSPS teachers, students and community at large. He 
prefers the energy be spent on more positive efforts.  
 
Principal Report  
Very happy with TK and how it is progressing.  
The reports are done for our WASC self-study. On Monday, March 27, at 5:30 p.m., dinner will 
be served in the Cafe with WASC visiting team, CSAC, and a few other guests. The WASC review 
team consists of an Asst. Sup, 2 principals, 2 teachers. They are a great review team. The faculty 
writing team has done a wonderful job and has provided Patrick with a lot of valuable 
feedback. He will be working with the faculty writing team to incorporate this into the final 
WASC documentation. 
A reporter from Channel 10 came to visit HSPS regarding Valentine/letters that students wrote 
to evacuation victims. There is a planned fire drill on Wednesday, flood evacuation protocol is 
to head out the back gate by Dooley and go up on the railroad track levee. The new 



Math/Science building will be at the end of the middle school wing, the current Science 
Building will be assessed to see if it will be kept or further developed. The age of the building 
may be problematic to do upgrades or structure changes.  
 
Committee Reports:  
Development: 
Jog –a- thon- Final net numbers are $30,750.  
Auction – Committee is meeting weekly along with the decoration committee, have surpassed 
the sponsorships from last year.  
Land Park Tea & Tour – Rosemary reported that they are seeking a chair but if no one steps 
up, the event will have to be cancelled. This will include canceling of the Alpha Fired Arts field 
trips, no more stipends, scholarships or other Art benefits. They will have to go bare bones. 
There was a suggestion to make the Tea as its own separate fund raiser, maybe eliminate the 
garden tour. Rosemary will be speaking to Liane and both Molly and Laura also offered to join 
the meeting and help recruit some other parents to participate in the planning of the event. 
Monica suggested that another all call for a meeting be put out for those that want to try and 
save this historic event (would have been 19th year). Rosemary agreed that there will be 
another meeting opportunity set for planning how to continue the event and recruit new 
people to be involved for 2017 and beyond.  
Night at the Races- Father said that CBHS used to do this event and it was very successful but 
they are no longer doing this. He suggested that maybe HSPS may want to try this type of event 
in the future.  
 
Financial Report-  
Laura reported on behalf of Mike Stovall. Mike wanted to thank Father for inviting him to the 
Parish Finance Council meeting. He attended the quarterly meeting and said there is a lot to 
learn. He will continue to attend the Parish Finance Council meetings and report back to CSAC 
what he learns at those meetings as well as what else he is able to learn regarding finances 
related to the school. He felt it was a very valuable meeting and enjoyed attending it.  
 
Parent Guild:  
Molly said there is a meeting on either on the February 27 or 28, 2017 – state of the union of 
Parent Guild – update for parents and ask for help in filling in positions – invite Father to be 
part of the meeting, talk about the Tea Party, STEM update, and start to plan for next year. Meet 
more frequently so momentum is not lost. Planned events are: Art night and Parent’s Night Out. 
The Parent Guild section needs to be updated in the CSAC binder. Molly and Matt would like to 
meet with Rosemary before the calendar goes out so they can collaborate on those events. 
There is a need to have continued communication on how things are done, key people that 
need to be involved, resources available and identifying any other items that need to be 
addressed to make all events successful. Roll out next year with new officers.  
 
Facilities Update  
Dave will be looking at air conditioning/heating units on the roofs and taking photos. He needs 
to know what HSPS has been spending on repairs for the past 3- 4 years for the next meeting.  



Community Relations  
Art/Enrichment Classes continue to do well, attendance is good and wait lists are being worked 
through as openings occur. Enrichment Session 4 for April and May will offer Pilates, 
photography, strength building, make up design, money management. Chess club will start in 
March.  
 
New Business:  
Athletic Update– Sean Wong is the new Athletic Director. Sean Kinlock gave it up to 
concentrate on his credential program.  
Karen Snyder wants to help with website and help make it more user friendly. All Diocesan 
schools will be using Schoolspeak, a new school information system.  
Uniform Change-Principal brought up the topic of changing the hoody as an option. Wants to 
phase the hoodies out & allow only crew neck sweatshirts.. They are a slacker uniform. 
Proposal to have another option to wear besides the hoody was discussed. This will be a 
continued discussion before any changes are made.  
 
Closing Prayer – said by Father Hebda and meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.  
Next meeting is WASC dinner on Mon. March 27 at 5:30pm in Cafe. 


